
Workshops are scriptural based, however may reflect  insight from Rev. Clark's 37 plus years of ministry. Workshops do not 
profess any denomination or doctrine. Most classes uses slides and handouts---which may be available on limited amount
with or without fee. For more information or booking visit www.theglorycloudpublications.com or call 856.676. 4999
New classes updated periodically. Dress is Casual.
Workshop Description Duration Class Length Audience

Healing School 101  / Foundations of Healing 
& Divine Health

This workshop will take you from healing school 101 to advance 
Divine Life build a foundation of biblical wholeness---its not more 
healing its life divine life & wholeness. Participatory--Confessions--
prayer & exercise healing available

Continuous
2 sessions per 

workshop /1.5 hrs. 
=3hs

All / for those 
standing for healing 
and for those desiring 
to maintain the Life of 
God spirit, soul & 
body

21 Applications of the Blood 

There is power, wondrous working power in the blood of Jesus. This 
workshop teaches a biblical foundation of the blood of Christ and its 
application in the daily life of the believer

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

All /those needing 
healing / deliverance 
of self & others

Holy Spirit 101

Sent to empower the disciples of Christ in the most productive life,  
this class expresses a relation with the Comforter and His role in 
revealing Jesus---includes person of the Spirit, fruit & gifts of the 
Spirit, speaking & tongues, the glory of God. 

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

All / those desiring a 
more powerful and 
intuitive & worshipful 
life walk in the Lord

21 Kinds of Prayer

Did you know that there are over 21 different kinds of prayer 
mentioned and used scripture? Its a wonder why a lot of Christians 
falter in their communication with God. The simplistic answer to 
“What is prayer?” is usually---Its just talking to God.” Well is it? This 
workshop helps to clarify through study, example, and participation. 
Develop your prayer life today”

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

All / those desiring a 
more directed 
victorious prayer life

Baptism and Communion
A non doctrinal study of these two most common Christian 
sacraments and how they are given to the body of Christ to live a 
maximum life of victory

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs
All--

How To Predict the Future

Workshop investigates how to access the controls that govern a 
person's destiny and teaches how daily decisions can effect a person 
journey in life and ultimately fulfill the God given dreams, and vision 
for your life. Terrence teaches from the outline of his book of the 
same name how to expose hindrance in life, make right choices, and 
stay the course God has destined of your success in Him

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

All Ages / Good 
suggestion for tweens 
& teens

Eschatology 101 What's next? A get your feet wet expose on end times slanted to... 
the believer preparation for Jesus' return

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

All wanting to discern 
the times and stay on 
track in their Christian 
walk

Spiritual DNA Mapping Your Life

DNA is the basic building block of biological life. It not only 
determines who you are and  what you will be but it maintains 
that identity. Now that's the physical you. But did you know that 
God has a DNA map that determines the whole you---spirit, 
soul, body (economically, socially, and future). This one will 
change your life.

Works with 
Life coaching 
so additional 

sessions 
available

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

All--those who desire 
become more focused 
and directed in their 
life, walk and ministry

5 Fold & Gifts of the Spirit
A breakdown of the 5 fold offices and the gifts of the Spirit. How the 
body of Christ and its members are suppose to grow and not be 
stagnant.

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

those who desire a 
greater understanding 
of their place in the 
body of Christ

The Prophetic Office & Gift of Prophecy
Who is God talking too…Difference between OT & NT prophets, 
callings of several bible prophets / role of he NT  prophet & prophecy 
/ the word from the Lord

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

Those who sense the 
prophetic call on their 
life and not biblical 
direction

Beyond the Fault Line

This message is a prelude to 21 Applications of the blood of Jesus. 
This word will eradicated the thoughts of inadequacies in your 
Christian life and relationships and pin point just where you are in 
God's plan

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

those who been 
hindered in their life 
walk due to sin, 
failure, 
condemnation, hurt, 
trust, etc.

Children Ministry

Terrence teaches on the importance of children's ministry and how it 
is more than just teaching a bible lesson but an point of impact for 
kids and their families. Meet Lazurus Lion and the workshop...

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

those who want to 
increase their focus in 
ministering to children 
and the effectiveness 
of the gospel in all 
things

How to Tell Your Story
From book to article to illustrations to testimonies, the 
workshop covers the how's and don'ts of publishing. Shows 
how every story can be published

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1 hrs. =2hs

those who desire to 
be a ling testimony of 
God in the earth 
today

Writing & Living with Intent And Purpose

An inspirational workshop for writers, singer, speakers, or any one 
who needs to engage the calling on their life and fulfill their potential. 
After this class you will look at your life as an divine appointment and 
on course for greatness and never be hindered again.

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

Those with a story 
that has been bottled 
up. More exhaustive 
then How to Tell Your 
Story



Life Coaching Symposium

Get out of the rut - Overcome, Win and Advance. Every one 
needs a life coach at some point in time - even a life coach. 
Workshop uses life coaches techniques and Holy Ghost fire to 
engage the life students to pick up their cross and run, A must 
for success in every facet of life.

Initial & 
refresher / 
Addition & 
personal 
sessions 
available

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

Those who need to 
accomplish specific 
challenges / projects 
in life. May be with a 
fee---particularly 
continued sessions

Faith 101: Expect the Expected

Many times we look for things we desire to just happen or pop 
up and then we call that faith (or if they don't) a lack of faith. 
Conversely,  faith requires hope in God and His Word. God's 
Word is not an invisible thing of uncertainty but it's what 
upholds the entire universe including the things relating to our 
life and ministry - Preached and New Life Assembly 2015 - 
full notes available below for a limited time (free)

Initial & 
refresher

2 sessions per 
workshop /1.5 hrs. 

=3hs

Those who want and 
need to move 
mountains--those 
who want to 
successfully live by 
faith

Club K4C Training
The official training workshop for The Glory Cloud publications 
franchise unit ClubK4C. Module teaches various aspects and 
requirements to host a successful ClubK4C kids club in your 
community.

periodic / 
refresher

1/2 day--to 7 hrs.
ClubK4C ministry 
support

Entrepreneur Consortium
A fellowship of Christian entrepreneurs share insight resources 
helping business and ministries win, advance, and overcome ongoing

Ongoing per 
established dates / by--

monthly

Christian 
Entrepreneurs & 
Investors

Creative Artist Production Consortium
A fellowship of Christian writers, artist, dramatist, singers, producers, 
musicians sharing resources and support helping to advance the 
kingdom of God

ongoing
Ongoing per 

established dates / by--
monthly

Christian Artist / 
dramatist / writers / 
producers/others
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